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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Antrim in the county of Hillsborough, in said
State, qualified to vote in Town affairs
You are hereby notified to meet at the Antrim Town Hall in said Town on the
fourth day of March, 1975 at 10 o'clock in the morning to act upon the following sub-
jects:
The polls will open at 10 o'clock in the morning and close at six o'clock in the
afternoon.
The Articles in the Warrant will be taken up at seven o'clock in the afternoon at
the Antrim Middle School Gym.
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, Agents and Trustees for the
ensuing year.
.Article 2. To hear reports of the Auditors on the Town Officers' accounts, and
act thereon.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$154,049.04 to pay normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth in the Town
Budget) or take any other action in relation thereto.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its Selectmen to
borrow such sums of money as may be necessary in anticipation of taxes.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to support the Hillsboro Rescue League, or take any
other action thereon.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to place the sum of one thousand two
hundred dollars ($1,200.00) received from the sale of the Diamond T Fire Truck, in
the Capital Reserve fund for fire equipment, or take any other action thereon.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to place the sum of one thousand five
hundred dollars ($1,500.00) received from the sale of the town barn property in a
Capital Reserve Fund for highway land or equipment, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the adoption of the building
permit ordinance adopted by the Selectmen on June 10, 1974 and their appointment
of a Building Insp)ector, or take any other action relating thereto.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following ordinance:
FLOOD PLAIN BUILDING CODE
In order to comply with the eligibility requirements for the National Flood
Insurance Program, and to advance public safety, encourage the appropriate use
of land, conserve private property values, and preserve the general welfare of the
Town, the Town of Antrim hereby adopts the following ordinance under RSA 31 :39
1. The Building Inspector shall review all building permit applications for new
construction or substantial improvements to determine whether proposed building
sites will be reasonably safe from flooding. If a proposed building site is in a loca-
tion that has a flood hazard, any proposed new construction or substantial
improvement (including prefabricated and mobile homes) must (i) be designed
(or modified) and anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of
the structure, (ii) use construction materials and utility equipment that are re-
sistant to flood damage, and (iii) use construction methods and practices that will
minimize flood damage.
2. No building or structure located in a flood plain, as designated by the Depart-
ment of the Army, Corps of Engineers shall hereafter be erected, moved or
structurally altered until a permit has been obtained from the Building Inspector.
3. Whoever violates the provisions of this code shall be fined for each offense a
sum not to exceed $50.00. Each day that said violation continues shall be deemed to
be a separate offense.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
.Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to grant site plan review authority to the
Planning Board in accordance with RSA 36:19-a, thus providing the Town with an
opportunity to review and approve or disapprove plans for non-residential
development, or take any other action relating thereto.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following Committee
Report, or take any other action thereon.
The Committee of over the hill selectmen feel the following salaries should go
into effect this year. Senior Selectman $750.00, two Junior Selectmen $700.00 each,
Town Clerk $450.00. Town Treasurer $450.00, Director of Health and Welfare
$250.00, Tax Collector $1,400.00, Moderator $20.00 (per meeting), Supervisors of
Checklist $90.00 each, Auditors $40.00 each. Ballot Inspectors $18.00 per day
(inspecting and counting), Trustees of Trust Fund $150.00 Topman, other two
Trustees $10.00 each.
SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to approve Resolution A (as shown on
page 11), concerning the National Flood Insurance Program.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to approve Resolution B (as shown on
page 12), concerning the National Flood Insurance Program.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) for the repair or replacement of
the North Bennington Bridge, so-called, on the Antrim-Bennington town line, or
take any other action thereon. (Article inserted by order of the Hillsborough
County Commissioners)
Article 15. To see if the Town of Antrim will allow the New Hampshire Housing
Commission to operate a leased housing program in Antrim, and to accept the
following Resolution:
BY PETITION
CHAPTER 204-A OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED
AND THE PROVISION OF SECTION 8 OF THE
U.S. HOUSING ACT OF 1937, AS AMENDED
WHEREAS, that there continues to exist within the state a serious shortage of
safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations at rents which elderly and low income
persons can afford, and that such persons are forced to occupy sub-standard
dwelling accommodations; and
WHEREAS, the General Court of the State of New Hampshire has enacted
Chapter 204-A of the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated establishing the
New Hampshire Housing Commission, and
WHEREAS, Section 9 of that Act provides that in a municipality where there is
no local housing authority operating, the Commission shall not operate without the
consent of the governing body of a municipality; and
WHEREAS, said Section 9 provides that consent of the governing body must be
given for each project; and
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, as
amended, the United States of America, acting through the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, is authorized to enter into annual contributions contracts
with public housing agencies pursuant to which such agencies may enter into con-
tracts to make assistance payments to owners;
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the 1. Town Meeting of the 2. Town of
Antrim, Hillsborough County, State of New Hampshire as follows
:
That the New Hampshire Housing Commission be and is authorized to operate in 2.
Town of Antrim, Hillsborough County, State of New Hampshire.
That said New Hampshire Housing Commission is authorized to sponsor a project,
under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, as amended, for any of the follow-
ing dwelling accommodations or a combination thereof: (a) existing standard
housing; (b) rehabilitated housing; (c) newly constructed housing; the total
amount of the foregoing not to exceed 50 dwelling units.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of six
hundred thirty eight dollars ($638.00) to support the Monadnock Region Associa-
tion.
MONADNOCK REGION ASSOCIATION
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one
thousand nine hundred ninety eight dollars ($1,998.00) to support the services of
the Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses Association or take any other action
thereon.
MONADNOCK COMMUNITY VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of nine
8
hundred eight dollars ($908.00) to support the services of the Monadnock Mental
Health Service, or take any other action thereon.
MONADNOCK FAMILY AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to place the sum of four thousand five
hundred dollars ($4,500.00) in the Capital Reserve Fund to be used in connection
with the landfill program, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to receive on
behalf of the Town, a truck from the Forestry Department surplus or take any ac-
tion thereon.
FIRE COMMISSIONERS
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the Fire
Truck Capital Reserve Fund a sum not to exceed three thousand dollars ($3,000.00)
for the purpose of equipping a tank truck, or take any other action thereon.
FIRE COMMISSIONERS
Article 22. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to dispose of the pre-
sently owned tank truck called Miss Hawthorne by whatever means necessary in
the best interest of the Town, or take any other action thereon.
FIRE COMMISSIONERS
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to appoint a
committee of five (5) to consider the adoption of Life Safety Code 101. This com-
mittee to report at the next Town Meeting or take any other action thereon.
FIRE COMMISSIONERS
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to increase the number of Trustees for the
James A. Tuttle Library from three to six, and to authorize the Selectmen to
appoint three new members until the 1976 Annual Town Meeting, or take any other
action thereon.
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
.Article 2.5. To see if the Town will vote to disallow Trailer Parks from being
established on roads which have been previously designated by vote of the Town as
Scenic Roads.
BY PETITION
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the Bi-
centennial Capital Reserve Fund a sum not to exceed five hundred dollars
($500.00) for the purpose of designing a 1976 Commemorative Coin for the Bi-
centennial.
BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
.Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local
Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, the amount of six thousand dollars ($6,000.00) for the
purpose of publishing a new Town History, or take any other action thereon.
HISTORY COMMITTEE
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to approve having two sessions for the
Annual Town Meeting. The first section for choice of Town Officers, elected by of-
ficial ballot and other action required to be inserted on said official ballot; and the
second section on the Thursday following at 7:00 p.m., to act upon the Articles in
the Warrant, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to open road that is now closed subject to
gates and bars; known as the Old Stone Road, off Route 202.
BY PETITION
.Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept that
portion of Buttercup Lane, so called, as shown on the Plan entitled Phase 1, Sub-
division of Brookside Acres, owned by Robert L. Black, as a maintained Town
road.
ROBERT BLACK
Article 31. To see if the Town will authorize the formation of a committee of
four, to be appointed by the Moderator, to study the feasibility of substituting a
Town income tax and land sales tax in lieu of the present property tax. Said com-
mittee to meet monthly throughout the year and to report its findings and recom-
mendations at the next Annual Town Meeting.
BY PETITION
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) to repair the bridge across North Branch
River at Nath. Hawn. College, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
.Article 33. To hear the reports of committees and act thereon.
Article 34. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands in said Antrim this seventh day of February 1975.











National Flood Insurance Program
WHEREAS, the Town of Antrim has adopted and is enforcing a building permit
ordinance, and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid ordinance prohibits any person from constructing a
building, structure, roadway or other facihty, or extending, substantially altering,
or improving an existing structure without first obtaining a building permit from
the Selectmen or their appointed Building Inspector, and
WHEREAS, the Building Inspector must examine all plans and specifications
for the proposed construction when application is made to him for a building
permit.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED by the Town Meeting of Antrim, as
follows:
1. The Town Meeting recommends that the Planning Board amend their regula-
tions pertaining to the flood hazard area to assure that (i) all proposals are
consistent with the need to minimize flood damage, (ii) all public utilities and
facilities, such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water systems are located, elevated,
and constructed to minimize or eliminate flood damage, and (iii) adequate drain-
age is provided so as to reduce exposure to flood hazards ; and
2. The Town Meeting recommends that the Planning Board amend their regula-
tions pertaining to the flood hazard area to require new or replacement water
supply systems and-or sanitary sewage systems to be designed to minimize or
eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and discharges from the
systems into flood waters, and require on-site waste disposal systems to be located
so as to avoid impairment of them or contamination from them during flooding,
pursuant to N.H. RSA 36:21.
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RESOLUTION B
National Flood Insurance Program
WHEREAS, certain areas of the Town of Antrim are subject to periodic flooding
from STREAMS, RIVERS, and LAKES, causing serious damages to properties
within these areas; and
WHEREAS, relief is available in the form of Federally subsidized flood
insurance as authorized by the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of this Town Meeting to require the recognition and
evaluation of flood hazards in all official actions relating to land use in the flood
plain areas having special flood hazards; and
WHEREAS, this body has the legal authority to adopt land use and control
measures to reduce future flood losses pursuant to N.H. RSA Chapter, 31, 36, 156,
156A,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this Town Meeting hereby:
1. Assures the Federal Insurance Administration that it intends to enact and
maintain in force for those areas having defined flood hazards, adequate land use
and control measures with effective enforcement provisions consistent with the
Criteria set forth in Section 1910 of the National Flood Insurance Program
Regulations; and
2. Vests the Selectmen with the responsibility, authority, and means to:
(a) Delineate or assist the Administrator, at his request, in delineating the
limits of the areas having special flood hazards on available local maps of suf-
ficient scale to identify the location of building sites.
(b) Provide such information as the Administrator may request concerning
present uses and occupancy of the flood plain.
(c) Cooperate with Federal, State, and local agencies and private firms which
undertake to study, survey, map, and identify flood plain or mudslide areas, and
cooperate with neighboring communities with respect to management of adjoining
flood plain in order to prevent aggravation of existing hazards.
(d) Submit on the anniversary date of the community's initial eligibility an
annual report to the Administrator on the progress made during the past year
within the community in the development and implementation of flood plain
management measures.
3. Appoints the Building Inspector to maintain for public inspection and to
furnish upon request a record of elevations (in relation to mean sea level) of the
lowest floor (including basement) of all new or substantially improved structures
located in the special flood hazard areas. If the lowest floor is below grade on one
or more sides, the elevation of the floor immediately above must also be recorded.
4. Intends to take such other official action within its powers as may be reason-
able necessary to carry out the objectives of the program.
5. Complete the eligibihty application and submit the required information to
the Federal Insurance Administration.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1975
to December 31, 1975.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, N.H.




Purpose of Expenditures Year 1974 Year 1974 Year 1975
Article 8— Hillsboro Rescue League
Article 10— Remodel Town Hall
Article 12— Monadnock Regional Assoc.
Article 13— Monadnock Comm. Visit. Nurse
Article 14— Monadnock Fam. & Mental Hit.
Article 15— Raft
Article 16— Ice Skating Rink
Article 17— Tennis Court
Article 20— Bridge— Old Hancock Rd.
Article 21 — Planting Trees
Article 22— Whitney Road Repair
Article27 — TaxMap
Special T.M. — Pipe Line Extension
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
Fire Truck Fund 3,000
Bicentennial Fund 1,000
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 126,797.56 154,049.04
1,000.00
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
As of Dec. 31, 1974, the Town of Antrim has $17,633.05, including interest placed
in our Revenue Sharing Account in the Peterborough Savings Bank.
One of the stipulations of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 (Revenue
Sharing) is that funds received and interest earned on these funds must be spent or
allocated to be spent within 24 months of the end of the entitlement period or these
funds and interest earned will be returned to the Dept. of the Treasury.
The entitlement periods are as follows:
Antrim received:
Jan. 1, 1972 to June 30, 1972 $13,677.00
July 1, 1972 to Dec. 31, 1972 13,125.00
Jan. 1, 1973 to June 30, 1973 16,137.00
July 1,1973 to Dec. 31,1973 7,515.00
Jan. 1, 1974 to June 30, 1974 4,516.00
July 1, 1974 to Dec. 31, 1974 4,934.00
$59,904.00













We certify that we have examined the above account of Revenue Sharing and





SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
TOWN OF ANTRIM
Land— Gross Value 11,582,300





House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers 222,850
Boats & Launches 6,215
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $26,245,747
Elderly Exemptions— 22 $ 100,750
School Dining Rm., Dorm. & Kit. Exemptions 150,000
Total Exemptions Allowed 250,750
Net Valuation On Which Tax Rate Is Computed $25,994,997
TAX RATE
Approved by State of N.H.
Dept. of Revenue Administration
TOWN— $2.16
PRECINCT— .07
PROPERTY TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Gross Property Taxes $561,000.52
Gross Precinct Taxes 5,134.79
Total Gross $566,135.31
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1974
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from
official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
February 10, 1975 Selectmen of Antrim
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer










Other bills due Town:














Current Surplus, December 31, 1973
Current Surplus, December 31, 1974


























Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds
Precincts Taxes Payable
School District Tax Payable
















Property Taxes— Current Year — 1974 ( incl. Precinct) $417,200.00
Resident Taxes — Current Year— 1974 5,940.00
National Bank Stock Taxes — Current Year— 1974 30.95
Yield Taxes— Current Year— 1974 1 ,810.88
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes— Previous Years
Resident Taxes — Previous Years






Interest and dividends tax
Savings Bank Tax
Fighting forest fires
Reimbursement a-c Old Age Assistance
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursements a-c Business Profits Tax
All Other Receipts from State
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business licenses, permits and filing fees
Rent of town property
Interest received on deposits
Income from trust funds
Income from departments
Motor vehicle permits
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 250.000.00
Gifts 200.00
























Sale of town property 2,798.00
Grants from U.S.A. 9,450.00
Revenue Sharing 46,510.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE 323,458.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES 991 ,676.01





Town officers' salaries $ 6,422.09
Town officers' expenses 3,450.01
Election and registration expenses 894.98
Expenses town hall and other town buildings 5,863.75
Reappraisal of Property 15,530.92
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 10,976.38
Fire department, including forest fires 7,030.69
Moth extermination— Blister Rust and Care of Trees 130.10
Planning and Zoning 1,145.88




Health department, including hospitals & ambulance 3,951.00
Vital statistics 28.50
Town dumps and garbage removal 6,674.64
Highways and Bridges:




Old age assistance 4,939.10
Town poor 1,048.86
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations and Old Home Day 250.00
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, including band concerts 3,405.63
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 1,575.83
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses 1 ,136.05
Advertising and Regional Associations 815.97
22
Taxes bought by town 9,195.08
Discounts, Abatements and refunds 2,408.63
Employees' Retirement and Social Security 3,794.86
TOTAL CURRENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES $ 167,390.30
Debt Service:
Interest on Debt:
Paid on tax anticipation notes 6,097.92
Paid on long term notes 870.83
TOTAL INTEREST PAYMENTS 6,968.75
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 250,000.00
Payments on long term notes 8,000.00
TOTAL PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS 258,000.00
Capital Outlay:
Highways and Bridges — State Aid construction 5,528.76
Highways and Bridges — Town construction 6,500.00
Lands and buildings 7,508.04
New equipment (Highway, $9,900) (Other, $10,557.05) 20,457.05
Payments to capital reserve funds 13,450.00
Tax Maps 2,610.00
TOTAL OUTLAY PAYMENTS 56,053.85
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Payments to State a-c 2 percent Bond
& Debt Retirement Taxes 175.87
Taxes paid to County 23,828.65
Payments to Precincts 4,788.26
Payments to School Districts 447,571.25
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS 476,364.03
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 964,776.93
Cash on hand December 31, 1974— (June 30, 1975) 119,700.89
GRAND TOTAL 1,084,477.82




Sewage Study Committee 3,500.00
$4,469.08
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SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1974
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Grader Notes $ 2,000.00
Landfill & Truck 18,000.00
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding $20,000.00
Total Long Term Indebtedness —
December 31, 1974; June 30, 1975 $20,000.00
RECONCILATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt— Dec. 31, 1973
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year:
Long Term Notes Paid
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
JANUARY 1, 1974 — DECEMBER 31, 1974
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand Jan. 1 , 1974 $ 92,801 .81
Receipts— Jan. 1, 1974 to Dec. 31, 1974 991.676.01
$1,084,477.82
Payments— Jan. 1, 1974 to Dec. 31, 1974 964,776.93
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1974 119,700.89
$1,084,477.82
Edith A. Hill, Treasurer
















Kemittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended Dec. :n, 1974
Yield Taxes $ 9.13
Abatements:
Resident Taxes 20.00
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Taxes — Current Year
Property Taxes $417,200.00
National Bank Stock Tax 30.95
Yield Tax 1,810^88
Resident Tax 5 940.00
$424,981.83
Taxes — Previous Years
Property Tax $116,879.39




Resident Tax Penalties 202.00
Tax Sales Redeemed g 331.84
Income From State Of N.H.
Highway Subsidy $16,235.02
Business Profit Tax 20 771 28
Bank Tax 2 894 93
Interest & Dividend Tax 20^560^04
Meals & Rooms Tax 10 428.49
Gas Tax Refund '359 23
Reimbursement T.R.A. 2 524^95
Reimbursement and Recovery O.A.A. 13l'87
Fire Warden Service 19 72
$134,514.38
$ 73,935.53
Income From Licenses, Permits & Fees
Dog Licenses
$ 539 70
Business License, Permits & Filing Fees:
Trailer Park License $25 00
Pistol Permits 28 00




Filing Fees 17 Oq
Board of Adjustment hearing fee 75 00
Motor Vehicle Registrations ^ 329.00
Auto Permit Fees
$23,617.17









Interest Income On Deposits
BankofN.H. — Investment $2,062.50
Trustees of Trust Funds —
Fund 4-402205 838.82
Income From Trust Funds
Reimbursement— Perpetual Care of Cemeteries $ 960.00
Reimbursement— Town Poor 1 ,048.86
Withdrawals From Capital Reserve








ConVal District— Plowing 400.00
E.H. Edwards— Grader Work 50.00
$ 3,402.70
Fire Department:
Henry Cutter— Reimb. Forest Fire $20.00
State of N.H. — Reimb. Forest Fire 82.82
$ 102.82
Police Department:
Parking Fines $ 78.00
Town Office:
Charges for copies $ 11.70
Income From Sale Of Town Property
Ventron Corp. — Sale of Diamond T $1,200.00
George Edwards — Edward Rockwell
Sale of Town Barn 1,500.00
$ 2,700.00
Income From Other Sources
Sale of Town History $ 98.00
Chamber of Commerce— Gift towards Skating Rink $ 200.00
Federal Govn. — Revenue Sharing $ 46,510.00
33
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Board of Selectmen: Howards. Humphrey, Sr. $611.97
Robert E.Morrill 517.82
Edward C. Clarke 517.82
Treasurer— Edith Hill 282.45
Tax Collector— William G. Richardson 706.12
Town Clerk— Martin Nichols 282.45
Director Health and Welfare— John Brzozowski 235.37
Supervisors of Checklist: Howard S. Humphrey, Jr. 75.00
Jane Hill 75.00
Irving Blackburn 75.00
Trustee of Trust Funds — Carroll Johnson 141.22
Secretary : Irene Davis 872.00
Thelma Nichols 572.87
Town Officers' Expense
Martin B. Nichols — Expenses $ 51.23
Wm. G. Richardson— Expenses and fees 444.65
H.S. Humphrey, Sr. — Supplies 3.98
Harold Grant— Expenses of Trust Fund 40.00
Jane Hill — Census 50.00
Arnold Edwards — Audit Town Books 35.00
Robert Flanders— Audit Town Books 50.00
H.S. Humphrey, Jr. — Material and Labor 15.00
Ross Roberts— Printing Letterheads 7.50
Thelma Nichols — Postage 4.93
Wm. J. Clark — Mimeographing 11.50
Robert A. Caughey — Xerox copies 3.24
Elizabeth Richardson— Labor 70.00
N.H. City & Town Clerks Assoc. — Dues 8.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc. — Dues and Supplies 32.00
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc. — Dues 10.00
Branham Pub. Co. — Ref . books for Clerk 13.90
Treas.StateofN.H. — Typewriter 125.00
Trustee of Trust Funds — Safe Dep. Box Rent 15.00
Steele's Bookstore— Supplies 14.66
Brown &Saltmarsh— Supplies 135.22
G.H.Tilden— Supplies 8.10
3M Company — Copy Paper 30.69
Chase Office Sup. — Supplies 13.45
Continental Telephone Co. — Telephone service 26.66
Postmaster — Postage & Envelopes 502. 13
Edmunds Hardware— Supplies 17.13
Homestead Press— Tax invoices 43.86
Phelps Photo— Services 32.00
Messenger— Notices and warrants 65.60
Transcript Printing Co. — Notices 30.00
Joseph Maltais — Deeds 3.32
Coughland Rubbish Ser.— Services 23.50
34
$4,965.09
W.A. Mahoney — Repairs to typewriter 39.00
Transcript Printing Co. — Town Reports 1,426.00
StateofN.H. — Boat reports 10.80
Carroll M. Johnson— Trustee Expenses 36.96
Election & Registration Expenses
Robert B. Flanders— Moderator $105.00
Lloyd Henderson— Moderator — Spec. T.M. 35.00
Howard S. Humphrey, Jr. — Supervisor Checklist 15.00
Jane Hill — Supervisor Checklist and typing checklist 35.00
Irving Blackburn— Supervisor Checklist and expenses 22.00
Rachel Blackburn— Ballot Inspector 45.00
Earl Cutter— Ballot Inspector 30.00
Albert Thornton— Ballot Inspector 15.00
Vivyan Fournier— Ballot Inspector 45.00
Richard White— Ballot Inspector 45.00
Transcript Printing— Notices 13.88
Messenger— Notices 8.20
Ken Reed Signs— Signs 15.00
Antrim Lumber— Material 120.20
Pherus Press— Printing 56.85
GaryKimm — Rental P.A. System 15.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc.— Supplies 3.00
Steele's Bookstore— Supplies 13.54
Antrim Coffee Shop— Election dinners-lunches 98.37
Maplehurst Inn— Election dinners-lunches 109.57
Edmunds Hardward— Supplies 1.86
Simm's Press— Printing 9.35
Stanley Ordway— Setting up and curtains 23. 16
Ross Roberts— Printing Voter Slips 15.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Public Service Company — Town Account $548.52
Samuel White— Custodian ( Deceased
)
680.00
Stanley Ordway — Custodian & Expenses 403.29
Continental Telephone -Town Account 38.62
Charles White— Labor 5.63
Marshall White— Labor - 3.75
Antrim Lumber— Materials and Alum, windows 130.77
Antrim Precinct— Post Office Water 20.00
Thomas Hickey — Post Office Floor 299.85
Arthur F. Rockwell — Repairs 120.67
Edmunds Hardware— Supplies 183.03
Donald Dunlap— Painting 165.00
Rymes Heating Oils— Fuel 3,110.62





Employees' Retirement & Social Security
Treasurer, State of N.H. — F.I.C.A. payments ^^'^^iol
Treasurer, State of N.H. — O. A.S.I. 2.89
Police Department
Clark A. Craig, Sr. — Salary $2,586.61
Clark A. Craig, Jr. — Salary 312.00
Edward Bishop— Salary 962.63
Edward C. Clarke— Salary 907.75
Robert Flanders— Salary 811.50
Robert Warren— Salary 1,318.50
Timothy Pierce— Salary 24.00
Wayne's Texaco— Gas and supplies 852.15
Antrim Assoc. — Gas and supplies 435.36
Antrim Garage— Gas 111.55
PublicServiceCo. — Town Account 6.84
Continental Tele. Co. — Town Account 1,013.27
Mack's Mens Shop— Uniforms and supplies 228.05
Edmunds Hardware— Supplies 108.05
Carlson's Motors— Cruiser service 236.24
Robert Warren— Supplies 1-69
Phelps Photo— Supplies 141.32
Steele's Bookstore— Supplies 143.66
Ken Reed Signs— Sign on P.D. window 25.00
Town of Hillsboro— Police Assistance 12.00
Scientific Devices— Supplies 192.85
Central Equipment— Cage for Cruiser 107.84
Treasurer, State of N.H. — Expenses 52.82
Internal Revenue Service— Withholding Withheld 384.70
Fire Department
Continental Telephone Co. — Town Account $1,349.76
Public Service Co. of N.H. — Town Account 463.21
Rymes Heating Oils— Fuel 619.35
Rymes Heating Oils— Reimb. School Fee 40.00
Edmunds Hardware— Supplies 199.71
Henry Cutter— Forest Fire— Forest Fires Exps.
& Fire Dept. payroll 2,954.38
Richard Caughey— Truck repairs 109.71
WillardB.Dik— Expenses 2.90
Antrim Associates — Gas and supplies 152.54
Wayne'sTexaco— Gas and supplies 481.28
N.H. Welding Supply — Fire Extinguishers 45.57
Auto Electric Co. — Parts 20.62
Hillsboro Lumber Co. — Material 5.00
AntrimLumberCo. — Material 16.00
Maxim Motor Division— Priming Pump 206.18




Treasurer, State of N.H. — Supplies 14.50
Steele's Bookstore— Supplies 6.15
N.H. Drivers— Service 29.84
Alfred G. Chandler, M.D. — Phys. examinations 32.00
Radio Shack— Repair & Maintenance of radio 118.00
Southwestern Dist. Fire Mutual Aid— Dues 10.00
HEW Communications, Inc. — Transfer radio 142.05
Care Of Trees
Smith Harriman— Removal of Elm tree $ 15.00
Chase Tree Service— Tree removal 115.10
Insurance
Hardwick Insurance Co.:






Town Hall & Other Bldgs. 1,459.80
Misc. equipment and apparatus and
Selectmen and Road Agent Liability 1,796.00
Blue Cross— Blue Shield— Employee insurance 1,418.00
Planning & Zoning
Steele's Bookstore— File Cabinetand supplies $202.50
Messenger— Notices 84.95
Transcript Printing— Notices, forms and stamp 236.40
Postmaster — Envelopes 56.45
Thelma Nichols — Postage .45
Simm's Press— Printing 276.00
GaryKimm — Rent P.A. System 15.00
Donald DeFoe— Expenses 17.23
Mildred Dudley— Expenses and postage 54.73
N.H. Flakeboard, Inc. — Xerox copies 36.00
Hills. Cty. Treasurer— Supplies 10.10
$7,030.69
$130.10
Planning Board Expense $989.81
Messenger— Notices $8.20
Transcript Printing— Notices and supplies 68.75
CatharineDik — Expenses 22.67
Postmaster— Envelopes 56.45
Board of Adjustment Expense $ 156.07
$1,145.88
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Damages & Legal Expense (incl. dogs)
Hatfield & Howard— Legal Expenses $1,136.05
T.J. Garfield, Sr. — Dog Officer expense 135.00
Messenger— Notices— Dog rd. 8 .20
Transcript Printing Co. — Notices— Dog Ord. 5.00
Vital Statistics
Martin B. Nichols— Fees $28.50
Town Dump (Landfill)
Town of Bennington— Landfill cost $6,674.64
Town Clock
AliceMae Flanders, Treas. — Rent $150.00
Auto Permits
Martin B. Nichols— Fees $1,457.00
Town Maintenance — Summer & Winter
Merle L. Aborn, Sr. — Salary and Equipment $14,437.55
George Cole, Jr. — Labor 5,298.30
Robert Varnum — Labor 4,154.88
Wilbur Yeaton— Labor 3,162.11
Alfred Kelley — Labor 4,545.04
Antrim Assoc, and Edward Bishop —
Snow plowing & Gas and Supplies 1,690.03
Allan Construction —
Richard Watterson— Snow Plowing 599.50
Dana Healey — Snow Plowing 492.00
Russell Cuddihy — Labor 91.93
George Cole, Sr. — Labor and equipment 537.00
James Hammond— Labor 11.30
Wayne Sherburne— Labor 110.68
Michael Aborn— Labor 51.54
Robert Snyder— Equipment 108.00
BruceCook— Labor and Supplies 297.50
Wayne's Texaco— Gas and Supplies 784.84
Antrim Garage— Gas 27.20
Auto Electric Service— Parts 548.91
Yeaton and Maine— Parts and service 127.97
Evans Radio, Inc. — Parts 29.08
N.H. Explosives— Equipment , 1,902.40







Sanel Auto Parts — Parts 365.56
Perry Motors— Parts 83.22
Chadwick-BaRoss— Parts and Supplies 78.48
R.D. Hazelton Co., Inc. — Rake teeth 228.00
WymanChev.Co. — Parts 13.90
Bennington Garage— Parts and Service 7.80
Richards. Caughey — Repair truck 81.05
Ford Motor Credit Co. — Equipment rental 1 ,210.77
The Chemical Corp. —Salt 1,218.91
International Salt— Sale 422.11
Rymes Heating Oils— Diesel Fuel 438.77
LakeAsphalt&Pet. Co. — Tar 9,118.54
N.H. Welding Supply — Welding gas— oxygen 9.00
Northeastern Culvert— Culvert 377.40
Edmunds Hardware— Supplies 130.84
Thomas Johnson— Bridge Planks 176.00
Alfred G. Chandler, M.D. — Services 20.00
Carolyn White— Gravel 40.00
Lillian Brown— Gravel 83.00
Ellen Edwards— Gravel 30.00
ElbertGrant— Gravel and Labor 75.00
Ralph L. Balla — Screening sand & moving chg. 1,422.00
Smith Harriman— Bridge Planks and gravel 285.00
Messenger— Printing Road Ordinance 102.75
Cut-Rite Glass Supply — Replace windshield 87.00
Keats, Inc. — Supplies 20.30
L.E. Topping Signs— Road Signs 20.00
Miriam Graves — 4 y r . lease on gas tanks and supply 1 10.25
Treasurer, State of N.H. — F.I.C.A. payment 480.86
Internal Revenue Service— With, tax withheld 4,416.15
Case 6 92.79
Rymes Heating Oils— Case 2 $194.68
Case 6 78.29
Peterborough Savings Band— Case 5 78.00
Great Bay Training School — Case 3 298.40
Case 4 103.50
Old Age Assistance
Treasurer, State of N.H. — Payments to O.A.A. $4,939.10
Patriotic Purposes
Myers, Prescott Post— Memorial Day Observance $250.00
Cemeteries
Wm. G. Richardson— Mowing $615.83
Wm. G. Richardson— Perpetual Care 960.00
Recreation — Parks and Playgrounds
Nancy Jones — Lifeguard & Swimming Lessons $964.00
JoAnnJennison— Lifeguard & Swimming Lessons 871.50
Treasurer, State of N.H. — F.I.C.A. payment 117.00
Public Service Co. — Town Account 17.16
Edmunds Hardware— Supplies 90.91
Continental Telephone Co. — Town Account 40.60
Internal Revenue Service— Withholding withheld 330.00
Coughlan Rubbish Service— Hauling 151.50
Haggetts Marine, Inc. — Alum. Boat 141.09
Antrim Lumber Co., Inc. — Materials 15.70
J.N. Attridge— Labor 11.00
Yea ton & Maine— Cleaning tank at Beach 45.00
George Cole, Jr. — Labor 36.05
Robert Varnum — Labor 15.75
Derby's— Supplies 69.95
Ken Reed Signs— Signs at Beach 25.00
Rick Cuddihy— Mowing 202 park 42.00
Wm. Richardson— Care of Ballpark 365.00
Wilbur Yeaton— Labor 26.76









Advertising & Regional Assoc.
N.H. Association— Dues $ 10.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc. — Dues 164.97
N.H. Assoc, of Conservation Commission— Dues 35.00
N.H. Assoc, of Assessing Officials— Dues $10.00
Taxes Bought By Town
Wm. G. Richardson— Tax Sale— August $8,352.41
Wm. G. Richardson— Tax Sale— Sept. 842.67
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds
Dolores Daniels — Abatement — Prop. Tax $1,099.10
Alain dePierrefeu — Abatement — Prop. Tax 949.95
Smith Harriman— Abatement— Town Tax 28.24
David A. Jordan— Abatement— Town Tax 6.91
Francis Donovan— Abatement— Town Tax 11.26
P.W. Baker, Inc. — Abatement— Town Tax 9.97
Kenneth Delp— Abatement— Prop. Tax 303.20
Principal & Long Term Notes & Bonds
Bank of New Hampshire — Grader Note $2,000.00
Bank of New Hampshire— Dump-Truck 6,000.00
Interest — Long Term Notes & Bonds
Bankof New Hampshire— Loan 5 $ 60.83
Bank of New Hampshire— Loan 062687 810.00
Interest on Temporary Loans
Bank of New Hampshire $6,097.72
Payment To Capital Reserve Funds
Trustee of Trust Funds — Fire Truck Fund $3,000.00









Article 6 — Front End Loader
Keats, Inc. $9,900.00
Article 7 — Reassessment
Hills. County Reg. — Deeds $ 89.90
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Treasurer, State of N.H. — Services— appraising 13,712.02
Ann Marie Therrian— Secretary 1,314.00
Evans Printing— Booklets 214.00
J. Philip Estey — Lodging 126.00
Thelma A. Nichols — Secretary 75.00
Article 8 — Hillsboro Rescue League
Article 10 — Remodel Town Hall
Concepts, Inc. — Contract $2,633.00




Article 12— Monadnock Regional Association $596.00
Article 13— Monadnock Visiting Nurses $1,890.00
Article 14— Monadnock Family & Mental Health $1,061.00
Article 15 — Raft At Gregg Lake
Russell Cuddihy— Labor and Materials $767.80
Antrim Lumber— Materials 512.24
$1,280.04
Article 16 — Skating Rink
Antrim Lumber Co., Inc. — Materials $846.00
Article 17 — Tennis Court
Riverside Paving & Excavating $2,500.00
Article 20 — Old Hancock Road Culvert
Merle L. Aborn, Sr. — Labor & equipment $ 443.31
George Cole, Jr. — Labor 156.20
Robert Varnum — Labor 126.00
Alfred Kelley— Labor 166.95
Wilbur Yeaton — Labor 148.05
Antrim Lumber Co. , Inc. — Cement & materials 157.61
J.W. Caughey, Inc. — Labor 45.00
Northeastern Culvert— Culvert 1 ,038.80
Bruce Cook— Masonry 279.00
Curtis A. Rose— Backhoe 125.00
Harris Construction— Sand 7.83
LakeAsphalt&Pet. Co. — Tar 300.00
Henniker Redi-Mix— Cement 150.00
$3,143.75
Article 21 — Conservation Commission Trees
Wm. G.Richardson $480.00
Article 22 — Whitney Road
Merle L. Aborn, Sr. — Labor & equipment $641.11
GeorgeCole, Jr. — Labor 223.92
Robert Varnum — Labor 170.48
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Alfred Kelley — Labor 179.38
Wilbur Yeaton— Labor 149.12
George Cole, Sr. — Labor & equipment 580.00
RobertSnyder— Labor & equipment 54.00
Richard Watterson— Equipment 72.00
Russell Cuddihy— Drilling and blasting 315.00
$2,385.01
Article 27 — Tax Map
Sosnoski & Drache Entp. $2,610.00
Town Water Line Extension
Antrim Precinct— Pipe line $6,500.00
Fire Truck Construction — 1973 Appropriation
Spears Garage— Fire Truck Part $4,575.00
Jaffrey Fire Protection— Equipment 113.55
Continental Fire Trucks— Fire Truck 5,818.50
L.E. Topping— Painting side 50.00
$10,557.05
Payments To Other Governmental Divisions
Treasurer,StateofN.H. — Bond & Debt Retirement tax $ 175.87
Treasurer, State of N.H. — County Tax 23,828.65
Antrim Precinct— Water Rents and Taxes collected 4,788.26




OF JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
Balance On Hand January 1, 1973 $ 7,501.32
RECEIPTS
Light show cases, recheck electrical
system— repair switches 884.23
Paint Upper Hall 500.00
Paint outside porch steps 50.74








We certify that we have examined the above account of the Library Trustees and




REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE
JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The Trustees report a circulation of 12,531 volumes during the past year. The
Bookmobile made several visits, and, in addition, 100 books have been borrowed
from the State Library. A total of 389 new books have been purchased which brings
the total number of volumes in the library to approximately 12,000.
We would like to acknowledge gifts of books from the following people: Robert
Michael, Mrs. Dalphond, Ross Fleming, Mrs. George Staples, Isabel Nichols,
Margaret Linton, William Gold, Mrs. George Barr, Mrs. John McCabe, Mrs.
Sydney Wilson, Mrs. George Sansone, and Mrs. Fred Roberts.
A series of art films was presented in cooperation with Nathaniel Hawthorne
College, and a total of 5 exhibits was shown to acquaint library users with parti-
cular categories of books available from the library.
During the year Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Donald Dunlap and Mrs. Martin Nichols
have conducted six story hours for the young people.
Some necessary maintenance was done on the building during the past year, and
it is hoped that all the exterior woodwork can be painted next year.
The upstairs rooms have been completely redecorated, and a number of lighted
wall cabinets have been built to house and display items from the historical col-
lection. Work will continue on this project during the coming year, and we hope
that more people will acquaint themselves with the material on display.
Again, the Librarian and the Trustees would welcome suggestions on ways to
improve the library, and we hope that the community will make increased use of







We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Antrim, hereby certify that we have
examined the books and accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer,
Collector of Taxes, James A. Tuttle Library, Trustees of Trust Funds including
Securities as tabulated in the report and deposits in Savings Banks and National







REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Selection of sites for planting eight maple trees along Main St. was made with
the expenditure of the $500 voted at the town meeting. These were planted back
from the streetline with the cooperation of the adjacent property owners.
The indexing of all town roads has nearly been completed. This includes all
roads laid out by the town, discontinued or closed subject to gates and bars, which
have been voted at any town meeting from its incorporation in 1777 to the present.
One boy was sponsored by the Commission to attend the one-week Conservation
Camp program at Bear Brook State Park. Several local organizations contributed
money toward the campership.
The annual meeting of the Association of Conservation Commissions of New
Hampshire, held this year in Keene, was attended by one member who reported
back to the others. There are now 183 municipal conservation commissions in the
State.
The Commission had a booth at the Antrim Bazaar held in the Gym in February,
featuring the new amendments to the New Hampshire law on Scenic Roads and a
continuous slide show of scenes of Antrim, scenic views, animal, birds, flowers and
natural growth in Antrim. The Commission anticipates having a booth at the
Bazaar scheduled for 1975.
There have been several changes in membership but the Commission has con-











REPORT OF SEWAGE STUDY COMMITTEE
At the March 1974 Town Meeting, $3500.00 was appropriated as the Town's share
of the cost to update the existing sewer system plans, and to complete the design of
a treatment plant. It was also voted to authorize the application to state and
Federal agencies for legally available funds from this source.
Accordingly, our engineers were advised to prepare the necessary application
forms, which were presented to the proper State agency. However, Federal pro-
cedures had been altered in the interim, and a new study plan was required. This
has been prepared and submitted, and as of January 7, 1975, this committee was
advised by the Director of Municipal Services of the N. H. Water Supply and Pol-
lution Control Commission, that this would probably be acted on by the Federal
E. P. A. within the next four to six months. The Director expected a favorable
reaction, which would mean that the planning and design of the project could be
completed in time for action at the 1976 Town Meeting.
Thus it appears that the earliest possible date for completion of this system
would be during 1977.
In the meantime, the Town is still under State order to abate pollution; but a
request has been made to the State to defer compliance for another year — to
January 1976; and on January 7, 1975, we were advised that this request would be
granted shortly.
The committee has held several meetings to discuss pertinent phases of the
program, such as the basis for apportioning the capital and operating costs of the
system; the effect on property evaluations; application of the sewer ordinance,
and other aspects. Most of these problems cannot be fully worked out until the
design and engineering is complete.
It now appears that the only procedure we can now follow is to maintain an
active committee, and to continue our efforts to proceed as fast as State and
Federal programs permit.
ANTRIM SEWAGE STUDY COMMITTEE






REPORT OF SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE
The Committee of over the hill selectmen feel the following salaries should go
into effect this year. Senior Selectman $750.00, two Junior Selectmen $700.00 each,
Town Clerk $450.00, Town Treasurer $450.00, Director of Health and Welfare
$250.00, Tax Collector $1,400.00, Moderator $20.00 (per meeting). Supervisors of
Checklist $90.00 each. Auditors $40.00 each. Ballot Inspectors $18.00 per day
(inspecting and counting). Trustees of Trust Fund $150.00 Topman, other two






REPORT OF ANTRIM PARK BOARD
The Park Board supervises the following: Gregg Lake — Bathing Beach, Bath
House& Park at the Point; Ball Park, West Street; Cram Park, Jamison Avenue;
Tennis Court, Jamison Avenue; Site of First School in Antrim on Goodell Road;
Park on Rt. 202 at the foot of Goodell Hill.
With money voted at last year's Town Meeting, a new float was built along with a
new Lifeguard Station. Styrofoam base was used on the raft and proved to be much
more satisfactory than oil drums.
The Bath House at the Public Beach has been taken care of. All pipes in the
building have been drained, the pump taken out and stored, and the electric serv-
ice disconnected for the winter. The blocks that outline the swimming area are
stored in the Bath House for the winter. The rope on the blocks was replaced last
year with polypropolene rope so they should last for several seasons. The blocks
are wooden and as they are painted yearly, they are still in good shape. This past
spring they were painted by the Boy Scouts as a public service project. There is a
good deal of time and labor spent (all volunteer) in getting the blocks out and
anchored each spring and then taken in, in the fall.
The tennis court in Cram Park on Jamieson Avenue was resurfaced with asphalt
and sealed in the early summer. The lines were painted by volunteer labor and
now the court is in good condition and should stay that way for several more
seasons. The net is in good shape, but needs to be raised to proper playing height.
This can be done with a minimum cost.
At the Park on Route 202, grass was kept cut, flowers were planted and brush
was cut during the summer season.
Antrim's Ice Skating Rink was built on Thanksgiving weekend by about a dozen
boys and men. The cost of the rink was somewhat higher than anticipated due to
inflation. The rink will be used for regular skating with time set aside for Hockey.
There will be some night skating later on with the Fire Department generator used
to light up the area.
We all hope that next year we will be set up on a flat surface with water at the old
dump site. The area will be hot topped and used year round for basketball and ten-
nis in the summer and skating in the winter.
The Antrim Park Board Subcommittee
Sue K.Craig Bruce Cuddihy
Frederick Roberts Neil Sharby
Harold P. Grant Lee Marshall
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ANTRIM FIRE DEPARTMENT
The year 1974 has been a busy year for the Department. We had twenty-two fires,
four false alarms, three forest fires and three Mutual Aid calls.
We have had several training sessions sponsored by the New Hampshire Fire
Service: Protective breathing (air packs). Ladders, Hose care and use. Hydrau-
lics and Pump care and operation. Many men attended these classes and received
diplomas for completing the courses.
Adolf Baer retired as assistant chief and was replaced by Jack Caughey, who
was a member of a Fire Company in Massachusetts for many years prior to
becoming a regular member of Co. 2.
For the safety of the men and the Town, all new members are required to have a
physical before joining the Company.
The new truck, which was ordered in April of 1973, finally arrived in September
of 1974. After installing a pump and reel, it was put into service in October. It has
already played an important part in two fires.
As you know, $7,000 was drawn from the Capital Reserve Truck Fund and $11,000
from Revenue Sharing for this piece of equipment. By eliminating the frills and
sticking to the things that are really needed, we not only got the truck described in
the Article, but also 2,000 feet of 4" hose. This gives us 2,700 feet of 4" hose on the
reel. The men in the Department donated in excess of $400 from their Company
Fund to keep the cost within the appropriation and to make this a more efficient
piece of equipment.
It might interest you to know that this truck was built in four different stages,
and we had signed contracts for each before 1974. When construction was com-
pleted and I picked the truck up, I was informed an identical truck would be
$27,000, without the hose, compared to our $18,000, including 2,000 feet of hose.
We disposed of the Diamond T for $1200.00.
The tank went on the Duplex at North Branch Station and we hope to use this
$1200. to pick up a tanker from Government Surplus. With the expansion of the
Town and the remote locations, a tanker is a must. As soon as we can get this, we
hope we can retire the Duplex back to Hawthorne College where it will always be
ready as a spare pumper should we need it.
We rebuilt a cement dam on Old Hancock Road near Norman Stacy's which will
give us a water hole, and with the 2700' of hose on the New Reel Pumper, we will be
able to give better protection to the Clinton area.
With the oil shortage and people switching to wood, be sure to check your chim-
neys and stoves. Be sure everything is safe before firing up. A lot of us today are
not familiar with the wood burning units.




REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
The 1974 Forest Fire season was a quiet one, although we had an extremely dry
period during the month of August that required posting a ban. We had three forest
fires, the total area burned being less than one-half acre. This small acreage was
not just luck — it was the quick response of the men in your Fire Department who
leave their jobs, cast aside whatever they are doing and answer the call. Only
three fires is not just luck either! It is the fine cooperation of a fire-conscious
society, and we of the Fire Department want to thank you for your awareness of
the danger of fire and your fine cooperation.
The three major causes of fire are:
1. Children playing with matches: Keep matches out of their reach and teach
them the danger of fire.
2. Smoking: When you throw them away, make sure they are out! DON'T smoke
in bed. If you feel sleepy when you're sitting in that easy chair, don't smoke!
3. Not enough help when you are doing outdoor burning. A patch of dry leaves or
grass, or a change in the wind can make that little fire a big one in nothing flat. A
Fire Permit is needed for all outdoor fires anytime the ground is not covered with




REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Antrim Planning Board meets on a regular schedule; the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month. Our meetings are open to the public and they have been
well attended. Open discussion on matters brought before the Board is our order of
business and has resulted in many interesting meetings.
The Planning Board sponsored the Zoning Ordinance which was accepted by the
Town at the Annual Town Meeting last March. It is imperative that this Ordinance
be fairly and impartially enforced if it is to serve the townspeople properly. The
Board of Selectmen are responsible for its enforcement, and the Planning Board
has offered to assist them in any way they may wish, to see that this is carried out.
We are gradually establishing procedures which should help to expedite some of
our routine business. We appreciate the patience which has been shown while we
became more familiar with the details of our responsibilities.
We have built a file for quick reference which is of real value to us and is
available to the Board of Selectmen and other authorized persons for reference.
The Board works as a unit, and as a result of free exchange of ideas and opinions,
we feel our actions have been fair and sound.
William C. Abbott, Chairman






REPORT OF THE ANTRIM HISTORY COMMITTEE
The History Committee held bi-monthly meetings in 1974, during which we con-
tinued to work toward the organization of material to be included in the new town
history, as well as to discuss the mechanics of publication, and ways to publicize
and create citizen interest in the book. Since the Town will have to underwrite the
cost of publication, we are aware that full subscription is the only way for the Town
to recover its investment. Accordingly, we have tentatively set a pre-publication
price of $12.50 per copy in an effort to secure as many early subscriptions as pos-
sible, with a subsequent price of $15.00 per copy thereafter. (In these inflationary
times, of course, prices may be subject to change.
)
If it is the will of the voters, the new history will be available in 1977, the year of
Antrim's Bicentennial. We sincerely hope that there will be continued interest in
this project, and urge anyone who has information, pictures, or other pertinent








REPORT OF THE BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
Two meetings of the Bicentennial Committee have been held; one on October 29,
1974 and another on January 15, 1975. Our main objective of the October meeting
was a contest for a design for a coin; only one has been submitted. At the January
meeting, it was decided to extend the time to April 10th.
The possibility of presenting a pageant was discussed and Isabel Nichols was
placed in charge of pursuing the matter further. Contact will also be made with
Fife and Drum groups for the parade.
Representatives from the organizations were present at the January meeting.
Robert Caughey spoke on the plans for a museum for '76 and '77 of the Great
Brook industries.
A report on the Coin was read from the information collected by David Hurlin,
Chairman of the Coin Committee. The Committee has submitted a Warrant Article

































2 Missing Persons Found 2
6 Drunk Disturbances
1 Homicidal Threat
6 Stolen Bicycles 2 Recovered
12 Vandalisms 6 Solved— 6 On File
18 Breaking & Entering 2 Solved— 16 On File
The Governor's Commission on Crime & Delinquency has approved a grant for
the purchase of a portable radio for the Antrim Police Department. The cost of the
radio is $1113, and Antrim's portion of this cost is $56. The radio will be delivered in
February 1975.
Chief Craig wishes to thank his officers who have supported him and served the
Town of Antrim competently.
Clark A. Craig, Sr.
Chief of Police
ANTRIM SCHOOL STUDY COMMITTEE REPORT
The seven-person committee was set up by vote of the town meeting last March
to study the feasibility of Antrim's continued participation in the Conval School
District. The members of the committee are: Robert Dunlap, Chairman; Emil
Donatello; Lyman Gilmore; Theodore Hardwick; Lois Harriman; Lloyd Hender-
son and Robert Morrill.
The committee's findings indicate:
( 1
)
That it is legally Impermissible for Antrim to withdraw from Conval without
State statutory change or special act of the legislature.
(2) That Antrim has carried an inequitable burden in the financing of Conval
(see Tables 1, 2 and 3)
(3) That a change of formula for financing Conval should be investigated. At
this point, we are not in the postion to recommend changing the formula due to the
recent reassessments of both Antrim and Peterborough. Our theory is that re-
assessment will help us. We reserve judgement until the 1974 equalized valuation
figures are back from the state.
(4) That further study of the overall issue will require considerable additional
time and money.
TABLE ONE
100 PERCENT VALUATION ANALYSIS
PROPOSED BUDGET 1974— 1975
After St.
Tax Comm.
little help from this state tax. Thus the average tax (school) on a $30,000 house is
$524. Antrim is at the high end of tax payment with $817 and Bennington is low with
$392. Most of the rest range between $460 and $539. Greenfield is the only one ap-
proaching $600.
TABLE TWO
100 PERCENT VALUATION ANALYSIS
PROPOSED BUDGET 1975— 76
TABLE THREE
PER PUPIL COST OF THE NINE CONVAL TOWNS











Note that Antrim has the lowest per pupil cost— $142.00 lower than the average—
with Peterborough and Francestown bearing the largest per pupil cost.
We want to caution you that these figures are for this one year only and can
drastically change for 1976-77.
Before special revenue deduction such as sweepstakes, trust funds, school




















STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hillsborough, ss.
To the inhabitants of Antrim Precinct in the town of Antrim, qualified to vote in
town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in said Precinct, March Fifth,
1975 at 7 : 30 o'clock in the evening to act upon the following subjects
:
Article 1 . To choose a Moderator for the year ensuing.
Article 2. To choose all necessary Officers and Agents for the year ensuing.
Article 3. To hear the report of the Auditors on the Precinct Officers' accounts
and act thereon.
Article 4. To hear the report of the Commissioners and Agents and act thereon.
.Article 5. To see how much money the Precinct will vote to raise to defray the
expenses and existing debts for the ensuing year.
Article 6. To see what percent of the water rates the Precinct will vote to collect
for the ensuing year.
Article 7. To see if the Precinct will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000 for the purpose of repairing and improving the dam and appurtenances at
Summer St. or take any other action thereon.
.Article 8. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners to appoint a
committee of three to study ways of improving the beauty of the Summer St. dam
area or take any other action thereon.
Article 9. To see if the Precinct will vote to authorize the Commissioners to bor-
row such sums as may be necessary in anticipation of taxes.
Article 10. To do any other proper business that may legally come before said
meeting.




Commissioners of the Precinct




Commissioners of the Precinct
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BUDGET OF THE ANTRIM PRECINCT
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for the ensuing year jan. 1, 1975 to Dec.









Repairs to Summer St. Dam
Payment on Short Term Note
Interest on Notes
Payment on Debt
Cutting Brush on Pipe Line
Pleasant St. Extension
Cash on hand
Business & Profits Tax
Water Rents
Reimbursement for Concord St. break




Total Revenue except for
Precinct Taxes
Amount to be raised by Precinct Taxes
Expended
STATEMENT OF PRECINCT TAXES
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
1973
Precinct Taxes uncollected $577.59
Added Taxes 1.50
$579.09
Remittance to Treasurer 579.09
1974
Precinct Taxes to be collected $5,118.03
Added Taxes 15.68






George A. Caldwell Co. , Curb Boxes $94.80
Everett J. Precott Inc., Repair clamp 92.85
N.E. Chemical Co., Copper sulphate 87.60
Red Hed Mfg. Co. , Fittings 10.05
Pumping Station
Hardwick Ins. Agency $42.00
W.W. Grainger Inc., Switch 7.50
Public Service Co. of N.H. 2,396.90
Continental Tel. of N.H. 99.22
Edmunds Hardware, Fittings 1.00
Scott Associates, Repairs 791.58
Town of Bennington, Taxes 65.00
Chlorinator
JohnDanaisCo., Inc., Bleach $259.25
Public Service Co. of N.H. 29.81
BIF Repairs 202.20









Everett J. Prescott Inc., Pipe $7,382.20
E.H. Edwards & Son, Inc., Contract 6,309.38
Town of Antrim, Patch and Tarring 220.00
Pipe Line Maintenance
E.H. Edwards & Son, Inc., Repairs $1,130.89
Arthur F. Rockwell, Repairs 50.00
Richard L. Edmunds, Flushing & Labor 20.00
Harry J. Clough, Clearing Hydrants 40.00
Carroll M. Johnson, Flushing lines 10.00
Pipe Line Material
Kennedy Valve Mfg. Co., Hydrant parts $ 55.91
W.S. Darley & Co., Hydrant pumps 67.95
Everett J. Prescott Inc., Fittings 929.26
Municipal Services Inc. , Hydrant 459.59
Interest On Notes
First National Bank, Long term notes $577.50
First National Bank, Short term note 165.00
Payment On Notes
First National Bank, Long term note 1,000.00
First National Bank, Short term note 3,000.00
Administration
Hardwick Ins. Agency $ 75.00
Philip E. Lang, Postmaster, Stamped Env. 56.25
Ross H. Roberts, Printing 22.00
Carroll M. Johnson, Labor & expense 48.65
Hardwick Ins. Agency, Precinct Liabihty 133.00
Chase's Office Products Inc. 99.95
Harry J. Clough, Postage 20.00
Edith A. Hill, Postage 19.54
Edmunds Hardware, Binder .98
Salaries
Edith A. Hill, Clerk & Treasurer $205.00
Maurice A. Poor, Auditor 5.00
Bruce S. Cuddihy, Auditor 5.00








Richard L. Edmunds, Commissioner 75.00





Cash on hand $3,490.49
Water rents uncollected 2,913.35
Precinct Taxes uncollected 909.73
$7,313.57
LIABILITIES
Notes, First National Bank of Peterborough $20,000.00
Note, First National Bank of Peterborough 3,000.00
$23,000.00
Excess of Liabilities over Assets $15,686.43
CUSTOMERS OWING WATER RENT
TWO OR MORE YEARS
H. Harvey, Jr. 114.75
Maplehurstinn 195.00






REPORT OF THE TREASURER
From Jan. 1, 1974 to Dec. 31, 1974
DEBIT
Cash on hand Jan. 1 , 1974 2,870.76
Water rents collected 10,740.87
Taxes received from Town of Antrim 4,788.26
Business & Profits Tax 411.04
Hardwick Insurance— Return Premium 15.00
First National Bank of Peterborough— Loan 6,000.00
Materials sold to Customers 34.45
Public Service Co. of N.H. — Repairs to
water main, Concord Street 392.20




Commissioners' orders paid 28,262.09




We certify that we have examined the foregoing accounts and find them duly




STATEMENT OF WATER RENTS ACCOUNT
1971 Water rents uncollected $ 36.45
1972 Water rents uncollected 309.26
1973 Water rents uncollected 1,736.63
1974 Water rents uncollected 11,608.10
$13,690.44
1971 Water rents collected 24.75
1972 Water rents collected 210.04
1972 Water rents abated 25.87
1973 Water rents collected 1,307.26
1973 Water rents abated 10.35
1974 Water rents collected 9,198.82
1971 Water rents uncollected 11-70
1972 Water rents uncollected 73.35
1973 Water rents uncollected 419.02




This year has been a busy one for your Commissioners. Soon after the March
meeting we ordered the pipe for the Pleasant St. extension and found the price had
advanced 15 percent over the price quoted a month earher. We had to take dehvery
of the pipe sooner than desired as the suppHer told us he was having to refuse
orders for pipe and it did not help his credibility to have our pipe sitting in his yard.
Bids were obtained for laying the pipe but there was some question about how
much money the Town had for the project. This was not resolved until a special
Town Meeting was held when $6,500 was appropriated from the Federal Sharing
Funds. Work was started shortly after and completed in about ten days.
In the meantime four engineering firms were contacted about the water survey
of the Precinct. The bid of Whitman & Howard, Inc. a Boston firm was accepted
and they went to work at once. They have made a very thorough study of the Pre-
cinct and the present water needs as well as projecting the requirements in the
year 2025. Various sources of water have been considered, several state agencies
have been contacted and we feel they have done a very competent and compre-
hensive study. Their recommendations are extensive, involving a 750,000 Gal. tank
with 12 inch mains from it to Main St. and along Main St., a second well etc. at an
estimated cost of $440,000, with costs estimated to rise at 1 percent per month due
to inflation. They adivse us that we may be forced to shut off Campbell Pond
completely and rely on wells for water by 1977 and that we would have five years in
which to comply. This will be by order of the Federal Governm.ent or the State of
N.H. banning open ponds as sources of drinking water. However in the light of the
bleak economic picture for 1975 we cannot see any possible way to spend this
amount of money without substantial aid and feel that of necessity we must delay
this project until funds become available.
Maintenance has been relatively low this year. We had one major break on Con-
cord St. caused by Public Service Co. crews setting new poles. The large augur
they use to dig the hole for the pole hit the six inch main dead center and smashed
it completely. A section eight feet long was cut out, a new piece put in and the line
was back in service by nightfall, thanks to George Edwards and his crew who
worked overtime to repair the break.
On behalf of the Precinct we thank Mr. David Hurlin and the Goodell Company
for the generous gift of the Summer St. dam and Water Rights to the Precinct.
Much of the fire protection of Main St. depends upon the preservation of this source
of water for the pumpers.
We would like to make the following recommendations:
1
.
That 100 percent of the established water rates be collected.
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Transcript Printing Company Peterborough, N.H.
